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X, iMffioaiofioi 
Xn tl» field of ®oil engiaewiiig the abilltj of a highsraj 
m air strip to withstaad loading is « sensitive fmctioa of the 
fflBlator® •con.ttHfe of soil, Cor®eqtt®ntly, the general subjects 
of aoisture mr^wmt ia soil, ooistHr® aecuaulation wider iiaper-
viou« pmemmtBg md eubgrade saoiature control are of prime iat-
portoQoe. In tlie field of ap-ieulture, stca-age and loss of soil 
^iatwe^i resulting from -rarioa® aethods of soil laoisture laove-
wnt, are of great inportaaee in their relation to plmt growth. 
A naiaber of irarestigatia's Imve ehowa timt aoistia-e movement 
la soil oceiars on the applisation of a theraal gradient. Heat 
flews contiuttaLlj outward fro® the earth's aurface, and as teiaper-
ature oonditiom on the earth*® eurface fluctuate continuously, 
thermal gradients of Tarying amount and direction exist itithin 
the earth* s orust. A review of the literature shosrs that there 
is considerable disagreeaent, not only as to the nature of the 
iwchaais« responsible for this wvejaent, but also as to the 
Mount md relative isportanoe of sueh a Mveiaent. 
frevious investigation by other workers, pertaiiiing to soil 
moisture aove^iawits under thermal gradient has been more twp less 
of a qualitative nature. &*iefly, such experiments have involved 
tiw application of a teii|>erature difference to opposite sides of 
2 
soil «ass i€th pm observation of wjisture accxmula-
tion at the, Kra» ®id@. lost of the ®^©ri»nts have been in 
syst©as i» whiefe ti» total aaoynt of aoistur® remained constant. 
la tl» present studj an attespt has be«i »de to develop an 
appairatus for mkixig * qmaatitntlw neasureMsnt of that portion 
of tto laoiQture osviag in the gaseous state. M attea^t is also 
aad® to «i®t«riaii» tte relative ia|>ortance of mv&mmt in th© 
liquid Stat® versus. aovea®at in the vapor atat®. Data showing 
th« relationship of flow rate «d temperature difference, and 
flow rate and peresat of air-filled voids are presented. 
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II. IlflEl OF iltERATOEE 
In 18S>2 King (12.) experimented with fluctaatioaa of ground 
water in a large, cylindrical, galvMilzad iron tarOc, six feet 
liigh and tMrtj iactos in diaaeter. He observed that the water 
level in a clrcolar well in the aiddle of the t«nk rose didly 
a»d fell again at night# Th® implication of cold water to t!^ 
otttsid® of th® ejllnder fey mmm of a hose caused the water in 
the well to fall. He a^ss 
The water wm applied on a hot, st^nisty day just after 
dinner,! when th® water was rising in the well, and 
the result was an laaediate chan^ge in the ourv®, the 
water begiming to fall in the well and turn the pen 
Th© water wa» then turned ©ff, and the result of 
this- 0h®,ge wa® to stop the faH of the water in the 
well, as shown by a ehmge in the direction of the 
curve downward a^ain. After the lapse of about 
another hour the water was again turned on, with tte 
remit that was first obtained, and again when the 
watw was withdrawn th© curve was once mece reversed* 
(11, p, 60) 
He furtlwr states* 
?hes® easperlaents show that there was a positive 
con»ctioB 'betweaa ciwiges i» ©oil temperature and 
oliaages in the jaoveaent of water in the soil. Since 
the water left the well and entered the soil with a 
lowering of te.i^erature, it follows that the observed 
changes could not be the result of a change in the 
voluia© of the cylinder due to shrinkage and expansion, 
for 3»vea®at® of th© water were in the opposite direc­
tion froffl what a etiange in voluw would have produced. 
(11, p. 6l) 
Bom other ewrly work on soil aoisture HKJveiaent under a 
theraal gradient in the United States was carried on by 
I, 
Bony&moB {1, 2) at th© ®3S|3©riii»nt station at Michigan State 
Colleg®# .iiiS aettiodi of procedar© *a® to place soil of differ­
ent bttt 'Mnifora aoistore content in. of^osit® hal'^ds of brasa 
tabes ©ight .iaehes long aai one"and one-half incheo in diam­
eter aM th©ii to Gloss both ®ads with a rubfeer stopper* The 
aosre aoist half of the- soil Uim was kept at a high teiE^r-
atttr® «id the less aoist half was k@pt at a Itmer teiqjerator® 
fca? a certain length of tlae, after which the ooisture per-
c«tages of th® two hslves of the t«.bo w®re deteradned. 
Any obmgm Sm aoistijre content of the two were atto.buted 
to thwaal traasloeation of the soil jaoisture. Two ranges 
of fceiiwratwre were used, 0® to 20® 0. and 0® to liO* C. 
lie obssnred timt aoisture aoved from the waria soil to 
the cold so.il at both teaperator® raiges and tliat the quantity 
iacreaaed regularly aad rapidly with inorease izi moisture 
content ia a irwlety of d.iff«^©nt soils uatil a particulaop 
aioistur® contest was reached, and then it decreased with 
further rise ia seiature perceatag®. 
Bo«y®ue«i (1,2) also atteis^Jted to de'termim the Mechanism 
of soil laoisture moveaent under a thermal gradient. To this end 
im initiiaiy s^arated the aoist from the dry soil in the eight 
inch btm@ tube by an «air ring". Th# air ring or disk, was 
one-q.aarter inch thick and wa® asaiatained by wire gauae barriers 
inserted ia the tmbe. In such an apparatus, presuaably, only 
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fflovefflsnt In tb® v&por pirns® could take place a® tlm disk teoke 
the eapiHary contact®, Ifc implied teaperattire gradients of 
to® to G* and t© '0® C. for a period of eight hours as 
had don©' ia prsiriotts ©a^riaeate# He found that th© thcraal 
translocation of aoiature wider this test was ©a3Ly a small 
fTActio® of that where capillaz^ contacts were not interrupted, 
i@ conelttded that th® moisture Mved aa « liquid because water 
affinity of the ©oil was greater for tift© cold than for the warm 
soil# 
,iioTO»s»t of ttoistwe in soil under a theraal gradient was 
reported hy ietej^ff. (13) in Eussia in 15*27• His study included ^ 
B}OTOffi®nt of water ia both li<|uid and vapor phases and with and 
without a teiajperature ^adient. 
H® presents data to show that if the soil i»iature percent­
age is greater than the hygroseopie coefficient for that soil, 
then the ©oil air is at 100| relative humidity. He also carried 
out field exiseriaents to determine upward laoveaents of water 
during th® winter tlM. Over a .period froa October 26 to March 1, 
^ recorded soil aoisture percentages, evaporation of the water 
i« ti» soil, and tlm amount of precipitation, from tlwae reading# 
to co^uted that a depth of water eqiiivalent to 66,2 mi, per 
square ea. had aowd upward to th®' stirface from deeper horizons, 
Sinee a teufjerature gradient existed in th© earth's crust, he 
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concluded that the aovement upward took place in the v^or 
phase m a resalt of a vapor pressure gradient# 
Ssith (19) was iiaterested ia determining the heat conduc-
tivitj of soil# ie noted that transloeation of water occurred 
froa tim warm to the cold side of a soil speolaen aiad attributed 
tiJis Kweaent of aoisture to a laas® movewnt of water vapor. 
Iiater &iith (20) revised his ideas. ' Be found that when a 
teiqserature gradient is implied, a traosfer of moisture occurred 
for a liadted range of ooisture eonditionSji airi that this oove-
»at Is eonfined entirely to the region where the temperature 
gradient is applied. He critieiaed the method Bouyoucos used 
for differetitiatiag between liquid and vapor flow on the 'baaia 
that the temperature gradient existed prijnarily across the air 
©pace. Ite set up a new ©atperiaental arraageaent for determining 
the relattv® iaportaace of vapor versus liquid flow and concluded 
that vapor dj,ffusion was aegligibly saall. He proposed capillary 
aoveaent induced by vapor condensation as a jaechanism of laoveiBent. 
ffe ©ay®J 
Juist af'ter a t«perature gradient is applied, capillary 
bodie® adjacent to the warm plat®' are not in equilibriuia 
aal (water) begins to evaporate, fhe excess vapor con­
denses, to soae degree, on the cajjiUiSury bodies iwiedi-
ately ahead. The resulting body is not in equilibrium 
and will wove by ordinary capillarity into the ceH 
ij*®diately aliead on tte cool side.. Rings of liquid, 
only, are left iarouad contact points ia the eell vacated, 
fapor coadeasation has served as a ta'igger to start the 
proeess. 2t should continue until all tite liquid. 
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tto»t left a® peadular urater is the fora of small 
rings arown<3 coataet points, has laoved to the cool side 
of th0 satpl«. (20, p» 522) 
laclean aad Qaratkin (IS) studied the aoveaent of soil 
ajistar® tmdw a thenaal gradient and concluded that the mech-
anlsa catssing the aovejaeut was vapor diffusioa. 'fhey indicate 
that ti» ti* needed to establish equilibrium in a closed 
system, such as prwious iimsstl^aitors had used, was nearly 
120 hota's for clays, ««l that it wm different for different 
soils. They asaiaaed that eqtiilibriu® coixiitions were reached 
when the water content gradient 'becam such as to give uriiform 
Tftpor presarar© throaghomt ti» soil» They gave no vnpor pressure 
data to stipp«rt tiiis state»«nt» 
For isotherasal conditions, Mnford (14) points out, that in 
ft soil coltMm above a free water sirface, wctonical equilibrium 
©f liquid filiw and efuilibriua of the fila® with its vapor aaist 
occur siMltaneottsly, He calculated the diffusion rate which 
would occur due to a vapor pressure gr.adient existing between 
a a*ee water surface and a curved surface of .01 ea. radius, 
Applying this difftision rate to soil® placed in a closed vessel 
eontaialag water, ite showed that conaiderable time would be 
required to get a ia®«siirat>le aaount of water distilled into th® 
soil. He' SE^st 
In order to prove that an @<j'a.tlibriu!a state drier 
ti»n coaplet® saturation exists, one must recogniae 
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aiKi tak® aceount of th® follcwing conditionsi In 
order to fill the air pockets in the soil oa« must be 
prepared to allew the experimnt to run over a period 
of jaaaj y@ara, that is# 100 years for each gram of 
water transferred, after th© pores are 0.01 cm. in 
raditt®. (lit, p» 232) 
IV®Jo (21) iiwestigated ^jaovejaeBt of soil moisture under 
a tiierml gradient on samples eoi^cted at optiiauia density, 
la his apfjaratas, & soil sample of imifors moisture content 
10 c®, long and 2 Imhm i» diameter, ©noloaed in & Luoite 
cylinder was placed fe®tw©en a steam Ghaxaber and a frigid 
ohmber* ioistor# mavBmnte for rapid and gradual ^plica­
tions of the theraal graditmt® were deterMned in natural 
Mm S&rs&f Hagerston soil# He found tibat the .moisture dis­
tribution throughout the soil tube after application of th® 
therasl gradient d.ep«irfed upcm the rate of application. 
Sradual application of the gradient caused a linear distri­
bution of aoistisre throughout the sample with increaaing 
aoisture percentages toward the cold end, Eapid applica­
tion of the gradient gar® an "S" shape aoisture distribution 
curve and sudden application gave a parabolic distribution 
curve, ttjistur® aecuaalated at the 'cold end with respect 
to the initial content in all the eacperlwnt®. He visualized 
th® »Ghanisffl of aoveaeat as translocation in the liquid 
phase as a result of th© eiange in water holding affinity 
caused by teaperature differences. 
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Wiatarkorn (23) enumerate® four possible BjechanisaB of 
»3lst«r® iaoreffieat und©!? a teaperatur® gradienti 
1, Mfftision of •water vapor throiigh the per® space under 
a concentotion or partial pressure gradient. 
2, Diffusion of water la solid soltttion as observed for 
l^drophilic »abranes separating chambers of different water-
rapor press ur«3* 
3». Moveiaent as capillary water due to the differences in 
surface tension at different te^>eratures. 
Ii. Flow of raoisture in the film phase along tte internal 
s«rfao@ of th© porous sjstem d\ie to ehange in water affinity 
with Chang® in tei^eratar®. 
Winterkorn accepted Mo. 1* above as laost important and 
developed a theory analogous to ®lectro-os«>sis using data 
previously obtained by Iftver arid hiaeelf. linterkorn compared 
his theoretically coi^nted coefficient of thera^ aoisture 
ffiovewnt with on® he had coapated fi*oa the data of Maclean and 
Onratkin. 1® conclwded that tte two coefficients compared 
favorably, lith respect to the laoveiaent of moisture in the 
filffl phase linterkorn states aj followst 
fhs physical explaimtion of the phenomena is that the 
©xehaageabl® cations possess a greater activity 4>r are 
store dissociated)- at th® cold than at th@ wars sidei 
they cannot aove to the warm aide because they are 
held by negative charges of the nineral surfaces. 
Th® only iray to decrease this concentration potential 
i® .by aoveaent of water from the wara to the cold side. 
(23,, p. 
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and Winterkorn (8) carried out exp®riH®nta on aove-
f»nt of isoistur® under a teaperatur© gradient -with the aim of 
lOTestigating slnilarity between ©lectro-osiaosis and "therEUj-
osaosis". fhe soil was placed in Lucite cylinders 10 cai. 
long and $ ca. ia dia«tei". A tei^er«tare gradient was estab­
lished by bringing on® end of th© soil tube into contact with 
a heating coil and the other into contact with ice water. 
Platlmm electrodes were placed in opposite ends of the soil 
tab® to detect any difference in potential. A suwaary of 
their results is as follcwsj 
1. Initial laoistur® content has considerable effect on 
the water ooved and also on the voltage developed between the 
two ends. 
2« The voltage developed diiring thersal translocation of 
iaoisture wa® maximtia at about the plastic liiait. 
3, iearly all water aoved in as short a tiiae as 1.33 hours 
under m average therml gradient of 3,5° C/c®., thus most of 
the water is aioved in the initial stages when the equilibrium 
is disturbed, and only reiy slight aoveiaent occ\irs during the 
latter and aor© extended period. 
It. The voltages developed at the beginning of the experi-
aent are very close to or only slightly lower than the raaxiraum. 
Croney aM Colsaan {3) have discussed the moveiaent of soil 
ffioisture in road foundatio.ns. Ising an equation developed by 
n 
leivin, tfe© followiiig eqmtiou relating soil vapor pressure to 
t®^j®ratw« was developed. 
= RelatlT© feaiaiditj in first-stat® 
8^ — fi®lative tiwiditj ia second state 
ss Surface tension in first state 
fg n Surfaee tension la second stat® 
ffeiis eqaatioa wm med to express the relative httai(iity of soil 
at oti»r te^eratures in t@ra® of the relative huaidity at 20® C. 
Using knmm vapor pressure Tersu® »oisture content curves and 
tlie abort ©quation, con^iited curves show the variation of soil 
vapor pressur© with tei^erattire for the entire soil BK>isture 
percentage raag®. 15j@se earves shoif that within the range of 
soietxire content in which thermal ta'anslocation of aioisture is 
ajiiar-eciabl®, th® variatioa of soil aoisture vapor pressure with 
teaperatm'© is essentially the aa®e as for free water. Also 
£poa the Kelvin equation, a ifierived equation shows the relation 
m 
Where = fei^ratare ia first state 
=5 Tesperatw® in second state 
=: Density of water in the first state 
y rs Se-rasity of water in the second state 
>2» 
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©f soil ffloistiire tension and tesgjerature. The variation is ahcwn 
to b® siaall* Tties© authors conelud® as follows i 
Tb© prmmm of a te^ratta^e gradient in a soil of uiiiform 
t/p« crefttas correspondi^glj large vapor pressure gradient® 
bat onl^ swll stictioa gradients* In this caae moisture 
ffloveiaeat .will noriaallj take fjlaoe in the vapor plmae, 
Exp&lmnt&l m&ck carried out at the road research labora­
tory indicated that, m th© laoistiir® content of a soil is 
incr©a®ed, th® rat® of transfer of sKjistiare associated 
witb a fiaced teaiaerature gradieat decreases, presuiaably 
da® to the olosur© of the soil pores by water in the 
liquid phase. 0, p. 172) 
Jones and lolinke (10) studied the aovewnt of soil 'noisture 
under a theriaal gradimt» To start wi.th the aovement was assuiaed 
to oce-ur priaarily in the vapor phase. The equipsaent used was 
essentiAly tlm saae as that used by Bouyoucos (1,2) except that 
a laore refiaed aethod for oaintalaing a thero^al gradient was 
ttsed, fhea® ittrestig&tors attei^sted to deteriaine the influence 
of soil aoisture tension on vapor aoveiaent of soil water. Their 
investigation is @iiamri®ed m followst 
1. Moveaent of water increased rapidly with moisture 
tension up to a certain value, then decreased sharply. 
2. The p? (soil iB©is:ture tension) at which moistiire 
movemeat was initiated and at which amxiiaum aioveis^nt occurred 
increased with a decrease in particle sijse. 
3. The voIbm of unsaturated pores, not their size, seeae 
to govern the soil laoisture content at which aoveiaent begins. 
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l4» Th® TOIub® of Tapor aoveasnt in <listurb®d soil samples / 
ander a glTen vapor pressure gradient is regulated by the balance/ 
of ^ saturated per© sspace, efaporati'i^ siirfaces, and Baoisture j 
reserve existing i» tlie ®oil» 
laaciwia irafjor jsoveiwat occtirred at rmsisture tensions 
elightlj beloir the uiltii^ point, 
Qmr, Marshall and Hutton (9) have investigated the 
fl€W &£ iwistar© under a teaperatwe gradient and have con-
clttded timt a state of e<|uilibriiia oanaot be reached without 
a cyelic tradBsft®* of mass* Salte were placed in the cold 
end as a trac^-, md it wm found that in aH except tlMi wettest 
and driest soils there was a transfer of salts toward the wara 
aide, fhis pheaomena was explained by the theory that water 
waved as a vapor from tl» wara to the eold side, and that when 
•a suitable soil moisture te'RSion developed, water carrying 
salts moved in ti» li<|uid phase fpoa cold to wara. in these 
experiaeats, the .Madaua net transfer of water from the warm 
to ti» cold end occurred in coluaans in wMch the initial water 
content® were app'oxiaately oi»-«third of the .ooisture equivalent. 
SdH^fsen and Sad.th (?) point out that the vapor pressure 
of soil Boist«re correspondinf? to approximtely 15 atmospheres 
tension is only 0»k »»• of aereury less than that for free 
water. This aeans that ^  relative huaidity for soil 
lit 
wlsture teas ions l®»s tlian 2.5 atssospheres is essentxally 
100 percent. 
Kriacher and Sohnaltw (12) seaswed the diffusion coef­
ficient for water in air under a ttiernal gradient. They give 
the following v&lue for the diffusion coefficienti 
I = 0.086 X 10.000 (T) 2.3 
Where =5 total preasur® ia lilograas/meter^ 
T =f Absolut® teaperature 
fhey also concluded that th® amount of water diffusing through 
& porous Mdia under partial vapor presswe gradient could bo 
Mpressed asi 
I l l  I I I  - I  . I i r i i . i i j i i i  I  I I  I  iW 
A ?o • P»  ^
% =r 
z s: 
A -
% = QmB constant; for water vapor (utters.kg/kg.°k) 
Total presaur© (kg/»ters2) 
Partial water vapor pressure (kg/wt©rs2) 
PeisMtt (17) studied the diffusion of carbon disulfide, 
ao«toi» and earboa diaside in porous iaaterials including soil. 
IS 
ii» expressed %'m diffusioin equatioa for a steady state process 
m tollcmt 
t- «-JL ^ , i <il» 
Iffeer© 1% — * of' S®is 
t =r %±m 
C ;=* Diffusion coefficient in porous a»teri4l 
A =: Area (oa®) 
L =5 .Length (ca) 
B =: »P wlier® n =r conc. la ag/ec at pressure f 
Upon plotting a carve of th© ratio of the diffusion 
coefficient in poroos aaterials to diffusion consfcmt in air 
against the volus« fraetioii of air filled voidB, a curve valid 
for all gases tested wa® obtained, ilesult® indicated that for 
volua® fraction of air filled voids less than about 0.5 the 
ratio of ; .66S» Where t 
D =r Diffusion coefficient in porous aaterials 
s BiffttsioM coefficient in air only 
S s, folwe fraction of air filled voids 
fan ^ v©l (22) in a rec®at study ai»d at evaltiating the 
x'tlatiOBship l»twe«n porosity and the diffusion constant for 
gmm ia aoil, considers Peiwan'o results as the best yet 
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©btaine^f how»*®r,, in Ma criticisa of FexaMin's procedures, 
h« aays, 
fite aethod lased by Peiwaa i® n©v@r-the-lesa open 
to ttee® cpitioisw*, fh© first pertains to the 
tvaluailGn of the grid effect already discussed, 
the second recogalsed in Feaaan*® paper - con­
cerns tl» variability of th® diffuaioa constant 
due to diffia*ent vapor-air ratios at different 
teiiperattjres md at different points ia th® dif­
fusion coliaan.. furtheraore,. there is sok® uncer-
taiaty in th© exact de'fcermijiation of the surface 
teai^erature of the evaporating li<iuld. The third 
objection is a mtter of the ^plicable theory, 
as ©xplaioed ia the following# Closure of the 
container oa one side causes a current of air-
vapor aixtwe to flo* in the saw® direction as 
tiitt of the vapor diffusion. ?hi® causes the 
partial pressure gradient to vary ©scponentially 
rather Tinaaa linearan effect thut H«y not be 
neglected without serious errw. (22, pp. 93f9k) 
fan Bavel da-signed apparatus and developed appropriate 
foraulas which h© considered were flree fro® the above stated 
©ritlcisiw.. Fro« th® results of his analysis h® concludes 
that the relation J5 -.0.^  Dq best represents the relation-
sMp between a diffusion ©on®taat of a gas in soil and the 
diffusion constant of a gm in air. 
I^frie® (5) co^uted theoretically th© ratio of » a, 
using m electrical madel and assuming various shapes of 
particles. He conclwied that in mny cases Peniaan's value 
of a - 0.66s represent a reasonable estimt©, ^  though it 
»sy b© soaewhat low in soila with aggregated structure®. 
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De¥ri©s (ij.) studied the effect of vapor diffusion under 
m thersaal gradient on teat conductivity* He gives the foUoring 
equation as v^id for ooleeular diffusion of water vapor in 
soil pores I 
ot. =s Di»nsionles® factor depending on the structure 
D = Diffueion coefficient of water in air o^/b&c 
)r = 0.28? % 10-3 X of 1 cm^ water vapor at 
' w  — —  f 
1 iM, pressure and tejsperature in gi^cm3jamHg 
l> =s TotaCl pressure of aoist air a 760 im«i% 
Br — Partial pressure of water vapor in raa. tig 
'Peaaan and SchofieM (18), assuiaing that there existed the 
uais|ue dependence s 0«66S, estimated the -extent of water 
moveiaent in soils by iBolecular diffusion under a ttjerml 
gradient, fhey concluded that even under gradients more 
extrea» than any thing likely to arise in nature the transfer 
was very sraall and that distillation tmder a temperature 
gradient was a negligiijl® factor in soil water aovements. 
foluae fraction of air filled pores 
IS 
III. flBCKEflCAL AHALISIS 
4. Introduction 
la the following section a capillary model subjected to 
a tteriMl gradient is descri'bed and anal;f2ed» the analysis 
is then ®xt»nd©d to an unsaturated soil system. Using the 
prineipl®s applicable to these systes© procedures ar® out­
lined for i®e«suriag the aaount of aoistare 'wrii'tg in the vapor 
phase and for distinguishing between liquid aad vapor aBaveaent. 
finally a differential equation based on aolecular diffusion is 
presented which should enable eoiaparisons to be aade between 
aeasured flow rates and computed values. 
B. Capill«py System 
This theoretical analyais is Initiated by a description 
of a eapillai'y model subjected to a theraal gradient, f\m 
capillary model shown in Figure 1 is believed to be roughly 
analogous in principle to a closed, unsaturated soil system 
ifhen the latter is subjected to a thermal gradient, f.he model 
consist® of a variable radius capillary tube closed at each 
end and so filled with irafcer that a sieniscus is fully developed 
at each air water interface. The closed ends of the variable 
radius capillary tube ar© connected with each otter through a 
smaller capillary tube as shown in Figure 1, 
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'In tMs mMl th® capillary laoistur© in the variable 
raditis empillarj is analogous to the capillary iiKJistur© in the 
unsaturated soil ®jst©m and the Tariable radius, which allows 
for different mdii of, the atiniseus, simdates the variation 
of the ctjrvatwir® of the air-water interfaces in the unsatu­
rates! soil as th© stoisttjre content fluctuate®. The small 
oona@etii^ capillary tube ia the capillary aodel represents 
th# air-filled soil piores in th® unsaturated soil aysteai. 
Position So. 1 represents an equilibrium position of the 
capillary KJistur® under constant temperature conditions ( 
throughout, fhe vapor pressure in the ends of the variable 
radius capillary and tte siaall conneeting capillary are the 
uwm* 
If we am subject the capillary tojciel to a ten^erature 
gradient, two different processes siaultaneously occur. In 
th® first process, the capillary film tends to assuiae a 
position represented by lo. 2 as a result of change ia surface 
tension with tei^erature. 
Using the following notationi 
fjj :::? Surface tension of water at the hot side, 
= Surface tension of water at the cold side. 
 ^P|j =? Pressure drop across air-water interface at 
hot side. 
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A Pjj z ft'esaur® drop aeross air-^ ater interface at 
cold side. 
r lladias of sjeaisetts at constant temperature 
A rgi = CtosB in radius of nenisous at cold 8id= 
resulting feoa stirface tension effects. 
^ - CJhange in radius of assniseus at hot side 
resultiBig froa surfiKje tension sffects. 
^**02 - Ghmge in radius of Mniscus at cold side 
resulting from mpor diffusion effects. 
s Chang© in radius of aeniscus at hot sid® 
resulting fSrom vapor dLffusion effects* 
P « fresstir® drop across air-water interfac®. 
T » Surface tension of tlMi liquid. 
We Imve and. since 4P s 2T/r (aesuraing a contact 
angle of aero) thus ti» moisture in the capillary 
tube of variable radiuis will tend to jaore from position 1 to 
position 2# It position 2, 
A Pc s A Fh 
wher© 
APc s 2T^ 
r + A f c 
= 2Th 
r - A r h  
SOL 
W a r m  
V a r i a b l e  r a d i u s  c a p .  t u b e  
C o l d  
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P o s i t i o n  ( f )  
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P o s i t i o n  
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h i  
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riat is, on tim cold side the effect of the increased surface 
tension on th® pressure drop across the air water interface 
tends to be offset by ttie iacrease in the radius of curvature 
of the iae.tiisc!a as jsioistur® Mvessent proceeds toward the cold 
side# iikewris®, oa the warm side, the reduction in surface 
tension tends to be offset bjr a decrease in the radius of 
curvature of the iweniscus. Hje overall effect is to cause 
the capillary aoi^ture to assuiae a aenr equilibrium position. 
As evidenced bj the above equation® the radius of curvature 
of th® laaalsca® on th© cold side is greater than the radius 
of the saeniscus oa the wara side. If this effect is trans­
lated into aoisture content® in a closed unsaturated soil 
system, the cold side »oiature content would be greater than 
th© aoisture content on. the wara side. 
The second process involves vapor diffusion through the 
sfiall capillary tube. The vapor pressure adjacent to the 
ffleaiscus on the wara side will b® greater than the vapor 
pressure adjacent to the meniscus on the cold side, and 
water vapor will diffuse through the small connecting capil­
lary froa the warm side to th® cold side. Evaporation of tlio 
aeniaeus at the war« side in an infinitesiiaal tiae will cause 
a deore^ase in its radius of curvature A and condensation 
at the weniscus at the cold side will cause an increase in 
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its radius of cffinrattjre will havei 
2 T 2 T 
AP^jS andAP^j ^ 
«• + A + r -
Therefor# A  P ani the capillaury ^iatur® will tend to 
0 b 
mre from tte cold to th© w«m side. If the theraal gradi«nt 
is jBSdataimd oa the eapillary wdel, eventually the amount 
of moisture a©ving from the wffir® to the cold side as a vap®r 
wtH equal til® Moisture aoving from the cold to the warm sid® 
as a llQtiid. fhis dpiaaie ©qtiilltarioa condition in which w© 
have a cyclic aoveMnt of aoisture is represented by poaition 
io. 3, Figtir® 1» 
fl® should note that the increase in the radius of curvature 
on the cold eide over that on the aide consists of two 
partS' as follows i 
(1) fhat iacr®a«® haying to do with th® effect of tes^ 
®rat«r® on surface tension. 
(2) That increase resulting fro® vapor flow. 
C. Soil System 
Ttoa aniaysis will next b® exteiMed to a closed, unsaturated 
soil sys'fcea. Such a systea is as shown in Figure 2 if we consider 
valws (2) aM {3) closed. 
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Let us assusa© the existence of a force tending to move 
water in the phase f^oa point ji to point b when a therail 
graiSient is ©gtablished as i.E^lcate«i in Figure 2. Let thi» 
force per unit mms of water designated as F^. The net 
r®isult of this saoveaent of moiatur© would be an accumulation 
of water in th© cold end with respect to the wara end* In 
like soils, under iht saiae conditions of packing, water will 
fflST© In th« liquid phase from the wetter to the drier soil. 
fhat is, ttore ©scist® a fore© directed toward the drier soil 
causing soisture to aoire in that direction. Let this force 
per unit aass of water be designated as 
4©cording to asau^tion aade above, water will raove 
M a lifui'd und®r the action of Ft fpoa point a toward point 
h w'imn # tli®riial. gradient is established. 4s aoisture aocuBiu-
lates in the coM end, force resulting from a .laoisture 
deficiency in tii» waara ©ad befeoe^ operative, and there is a 
tealency for water to mm& from h to a. fhus a point will 
©•yentuaHj be reached in which • F # and B©irem®it in the 
liquid phase will cease* iioisture will ha^e accuisulated at 
the cold side as a result of this process. 
Moveiaent in Ui® vapor phase irtiich occur® sioultaneously 
with the above process now be considered, The thertaal 
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gradient ia effective in prwidtag a vapor peressure difference 
points a. md b» fapor will tiros diffuse through the 
soil p®r« fro® a to b. Th© resultant evaporation aetid mgration 
from a and e©ade»®«tioB &% b result in & total jwisture potential 
difference between these two points, and sKtisture will tend to 
flow ae a liquid fro® b to In a maimer analogous to the 
eapillarj laodel previously described, a condition will eventu-
ai2^ he reached wherein ffloisture will iwjve in the vapor phase 
.froffl war® to cold and tend to move in th® liquid phase from 
eold to war®. 
0. Principles underlying Developaent 
of Apparatus 
Th® aa^dogy between tij® capillary i»del and the msatax-ated 
soil needs @om »difio«tion., howwer, at thi© point. The laove-
fl»nt of capillary aelsture is a very slow process at aoiature 
contents other than those ae^ar sattiratioo# Investigators (16) 
have shown that the capillary conductivity i® essentially zero 
at th® field aapaeity (tl» amount of water held in the soil 
after the exces© p'avitatioaal water has drained away and after 
tl» rat® of dowwrard iaov®ra@nt has ceased.) fine reaiilt of this 
i@ that considerable difference in moisture content is necessary 
between the cold and wara end before a condition is reached 
wherein the rate of moisture diffiision in the vapor phase would 
e»ct3y equal the rate of retuara flow in ttie li«|uid phase. 
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A<ivantage caii b© talcea of the above condition to the extent 
that a quantitative aeasisre of wjvement in the vapor phase can 
h» obtained. This cm be accoi^lished if we open valves Ko. 2 
md Mo. 3 shown in Figw® 2, Tli© external patii from a to ^  
coMists of the porotts disc at a, th© capillary tube between 
the end ooiiijartasiits asKJ. th® porous disc at ^  The resistance 
offered to laweaent by this external path is probably sisall 
corif>ared with that wMch results if jaoveaent takes place 
tteough the sail pores. ^  Tl^  net reault is timt the iBoisture 
potential gradient developing when a»istar@ Mjves from, warm 
to cold in t!» vai*s* phase causes moisture to return in the 
liquid phasd tls'ough 'Uie external capillary tube. Under 
•yies© eonditioas flow in a steady state idll eventually be 
realized aid a di'op of iwrcwy placed in the capillary tube 
to trace th® rat© of flow provides a quantitative aeasurewent 
©f the v^or flew rate* 
E. %pothesls for Distinguishing betireen 
Mquid and ¥apoar Flow 
One can obtain an indication of th© relative iaportance of 
filai flow versus vapor flow by observing the direction of the 
aoveident of aoisture in the ©xternai oifpillary at th© beginning 
of an experiaest, Wiiea a tlieraal .gradimt is ^plied, ai®r raove-
aseat in the liquid phase toward th© cold side could take place 
J/ to©option verified by laboratory experiment. 
2? 
jmst as mil in the ®xterml cupillarj. After a period of 
tia®, m was pointed out above, that mavemnt would cease. 
Oa th® ©ther hand, ms^ »v®a@nt in th® vipor phase would cause 
aEweseat i» the external capillary fro® the cold side to the 
trara sid®, aad this mv&mat wotald continue as loag as the 
theraal ©padient were implied# thus th® direction of moveaaent 
in the capillary tub© at the heginniag of th@ ©xperifflent indi­
cates th® relative importance of aiovewnt in the liquid phase 
as co^&red with MjWMsnt in the vapor phase. 
Sine© th© resistance to flow though the external path 
is lilcely saallii one is Justified: in assuiaiag that laoisture 
©oatent differences necessary to maintain this cyclic flow 
ndll aJjio be saall. If aoveaent as a liquid were appreciable, 
one would expect an appreciable aecumlation at b, even wlwre 
Kkiature is allowed t© circulate through th® external path. 
•Suppose conditions are fo-orided so that two saaples of 
soil at the ssmm state of packing and moisture content can be 
run siMltaneously, with aoisture allowed to circulate through 
an external tube in on© and circulation prohibited in the other. 
At the end of th© run an idealized plot of moisture percent 
irersus distance fresa warm face iiaight aj^jear as in Figure 3. 
Moisture % 
Fig. 3* Hypothetical distri­
bution of moisture moving in 
liquid and vapor phases. 
Circulat ion prohibited 
In i t ia l  HLO% 
Circulat ion al lowed 
Distance from worm face 
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Girv© SBC represeiita aoistwe accuBulation at the cold 
side due to »vement in both liqiiid'and vapor phases. Curve 
D81 represtxils the acc«ilation of ^moisture at the cold side 
due priwilj to mvmmnt in the liquid phaae. If the average 
&lop@ of OBI approached zero while that of ABC was relatively 
great, it can be conclttded that Bjovesient of soil moisture under 
a teisperature ,gradi©at was priEaril^' accomplished in the vapor 
ptee» -If the slope of DM; *«re approximately half that of 
ABC, it say be ©oaclttded that the mavmmnt of soil aoisture was 
equAly divided between li^iuid m\d vmpor phases. In gemral 
it ©an b© stated that if considerable accumulation of maiature 
ia th© cold side of aoacircalating systeo occurs, and if there 
is only a smU sceunulatioa in the colt! end in the system where 
fisoistisre aoving in the vapor phase can circulate, then the pre­
dominant aechanism of ooveiaent is associated witti vapor raiovejnent. 
F. BevelopaKjjit of KLow Equation 
fhe general equation for a steady sta'fce diffusion process 
in one diiaemioo can be stated asi. 
(iz " Me (1) 
Where % s Ifess of substaace flowing in the x dii-ection in unit 
tiiae thit)ttgh unit area. 
|0 
»• s Diffusion eoefficieist 
«lc ~ Coneentration, gradient of the substance (Rate 
dx 
of cMng® of «ss per unit irolu^ with x) 
Mow equation (1) em be written ass 
q a - D de dP (2) 
if s 
If it i® assu»d that water Tafjor obeys the perfect ga» 
law with Fy • vapw pressare in Rgj V « volume in go?} 
m aass in gi»{ M x wJleealM* weight in gMi| R the universal 
gas constant in am. Hg c:e^ | and f the absolute tesajserature, 
Qm mU 'Beg K ' 
then 3Ry • c IT aad dc - M « Substituting this expression 
r "HJ" "If 
iri equation {2) givesi 
s - -h. 
low referring to Figure 1, the total pressure P ia the end 
eoaparlwats aad the capillary tube aast re»aia constant. 
This being tl» case, a partial air pressure gradient -rill 
exist at a given cros® section in the direction opposite to 
the vapor pressor® gradient at that point. However since the 
end of the tube towards which the air diffuses is closed, 
there must be a aass flow of both air aad vapor toward the 
cold aide. Let u equal the velocity of msa flour of both 
air »d vapor towiucd the cold end, the mass per unit voluae 
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©f vapor carried i^ong at velocity u is o r . Therefore 
total qttantitj' of vapor passing through a unit cross section 
in onit ti*e is m g a»d tfee total aiaount of vapor laoving 
bf 
tcwrard the eoM siti# la 
sr = - »« g* + ^  
A siailar equatioa can b© written for tb© air BKjvejsent 
C5) 
The aet flow of air isost b© aero so that eqmtion (5) yields 
^ 5 42a (6) 
»» pa s ^ 
imd 4S>& s -
fherefore « - - D dlV 
p - IV (r) 
Smtotittttiag egmtion {?) in {!*) gives 
for the «ait® ased here-in M - 2,89 x 10"^  
t 
Letting V s 2.89 x 10-^  
»e haw <1. r -B V P <tt, 
^ "s* (8) 
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the above derivatioji follows the derivation for constant 
teaperatur® diffusion in a vertical glass cj^Mnder when tte 
bottom of th® CYLLMMC 1B ewersd with water and an air stream 
applied at the t^p carries off the excess water vapor (6)• 
Th® ©Qmation arrived &t for constant teiaperature diffusion is 
identical with equation (8) and is known as th« dtephaa 1m* 
la ®oil® only the air filled voids are availabl® fear 
difftjfflioa and ©qaation (8) laust ise modified to some extent. 
Since diffusion of vapor jwlecales in soils follows a mre 
tortaoua path throagh tto voids, a parawter ) ®ast b« 
iaeluded, Equation (8) th®n btcoiwst 
ftes is the »aae ©qiaatioa that Defries (Ij) assumes to be valid 
for diffusion of water vapor in soils. 
In smmarr the qaMititi©® in eqaaticm (9) have the followii^ 
waning I 
^ factor depending on structtire 
D • Diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air 
(on^/seo) 
\z 0.289 X 10*^ s Jaass of 1 oa3 water vapor at 
1 pressure and teap, X in ga^ci^ ism* ife. 
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F « fatal prmswrm of sroist adr a 7^ Hg 
Ky - Pwrtlal pressure of water vapor in Ma. ife 
(j^ - fedwe faction of air filled voids 
X - Cotwrdii^iate In c®« 
W® caa naur writei 
dPy df « dPy 
*ir^ — 
and asswia® that wat@r vapor belmves aa a perfect gas, th® 
tjliapsjirffla eqmstioa 't®co»8i 
ll»re I. - leat of Tap^rntlon in cal/g® 
E a tfntveraal gas coi^taat in cal/i® Jaol® °K 
SttbstittttiBg (10) and (H) in (9) we haves 
It has be»a found eapiricallj that when one gas diffuses 
into awoth^r thati 
D - Constant 
mm 
(11) 
Wter« f » Absolmte teaperatna-e 
f total pressure 
a s Constant 
3k 
Krischer (12) has evaluated D for water vapor in air 
ttoder a tiisraal gradient awl founds 
Substituting this value of D (and tiie value previously given 
If the teaperature gradimt at a point cm be approximated 
mM if the teffl|3«r®.ture of that point ia knoim, equation (lli) 
should «ke possible the coi^utatlon of the asaount of moisture 
moving under a theriaal gradient dbe to a »lecular diffusion 
process. 
D s J4,Ii2 X lO-^ (oa^/sec) (13) 
for V ) into equation (12) gives 
q - « 2.3 X 10*^   ^
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ly* DIBCmiPTIOII OF KUIfWt 
fits design of th# ©qiuipaent \ised in this experiiaent ima 
Isftsed on pi»i»ciples otttl£a©d in th® pirevioii® ®eetiott» A photo­
graph of the e^uipMat is siwira in figure ii, and a schsaatio 
mprmm^sAlm of ti» apparatus is illuatrat^ed i« Figure $• 
Tim H-exiglaas mil tub© was M) cm, long and $ on, ins id® 
dlmmt&r with a %/k ia» irail thictoess. At both ©JBd® the out­
side diaii0t®r ia redueeil hy l/k In, for a distance of approxi'-
i»t®ly 1 l/k !»• ends of tlie twbe. , firo Plexiglass 
®»d piece®, ©«eh with m pm-am eerwaic disc sealed into it, 
teleaeope m to the soil tulie in such m mwmsr that the 
pcroui disc fits sm^ly aigainst the soil at "Uie ©ad of tiie 
Wide rubber bwds ^iare placed over the joint foroed 
by th® cap a»d tabe to pr^feat ®v«poratio» and to »id in 
; 'l 
Iwlding th@ two waits -toie^er# la construction of the 
appatratw porous disss wr^ grooad to a diweter of 5 om. 
.so that thej had tte sm®  ^ Plexiglass tube. 
i 
Thej mm coated with Baeo |eej»»t and fitted into th® end of 
ft piece of taMng 5 ea. in idiaawter so that about 1/8 in, of 
the disc larojeeted. til© tabe* ioiother section of tubing 
dise. This »pace w« filled mth Qliptal to provide a vacuun 
tiiiht seal. 
about 1 l/k in. long' and 2llA in. inside diaraeter was then 
ceawated to th® taije con ^ the poroiis disc. This cons true— 
tioa provided « re©e«@ l/B;' in. deep and l/B in# wide around the 
J6 
f .  
Clamps 
no. I a 2 
Opening 
no. I 
Valve 
no. I 
Fig. 4. Top view of apparatus. 
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Fig. 5 *  Schematic diagram o f  apparatus 
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T«fo ouliits w«r@ provided in ea.eh end cap. One outlet waa 
comected to a wrcurj aanowter and the other outlet was attaclwi 
,to a tttb® wliich. eoaaiect©d the two oitps* This cormecting tube was 
la tfar«# sectiom. Froa each ©nd«piece, an 3 sm. glass tube pro­
jected horiaoatslly through thm iralls of the conatant te/aperature 
box. Thea® tubes w®r® Joirnd togetJier •wl.th a capillary tube of 
approximtely 2 mm, inside <Jlaffleter. Plastic tubing was used 
for all oorm®ctioas, aiKi th© jaaotiom w®re coated with Qlyptal 
to fora a seal, to piwid© @ao\igh ci^Jillary tubing for uninter­
rupted flew for an ex;t®iEKied period, a folded capillary tub® was 
used. Standard four foot l«jgths of capillary tubing were 
s«al«d together aad tiien folded at 60 cm. interrals to give an 
overall tube length of between three and four aeters. fhis 
aUcwed a period of about three days to carry out the e^Qjeri-
Wiiits for the aaxlmua rate of flow encountered. This capillary 
tube mtering system was placed in the sai» hwiisontal plaras as 
the soil tubes so there would be no convection effects. 
fh® aercury aanowiters served to indicate when an equil­
ibrium condition was attained between the water inside the soil 
tube and that ia>l» end cap® and what »gnitude of the soil 
laoisstui'e tension existed for a particular aoisture content, 
fhey also served to indicate when a steady state process had 
been reached in the- system. 
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The eieawol t&»k coBSisted of two water bstlifl 
i' 
separated by imo pstrtitioait flw pwtitioras wer« ten centiaeters 
apart smd w®r« :ia thk iceater of the tmk» A oije-fiftto horsepower 
1 1 
refrigeration mdA to a copper coil served as the tee^er-
ature ooatrol in th« ;coM ondt# On th® high t©i!|>0rat»ire sid«, 
Mhm teap®rAtare» M,gh®r 'ttmri rooa tsjafseratur® were deeirable, 
a 756 watt ii@at®r operateid tey a thenaostat and relay served to 
miattin the tasperaturei Wheia tei^peratures lo^srer than room 
t©^er4t«r» were requirsd, a ®aall household, refrigeration unit 
•was tised to «ool the water* This re^igeration unit was allowed 
to rtm coatiRUotisly, aad, the desired teaperature was obtained 
«itli the hea'ter th@r«3stat ®y®t®m* Ifetcr stirrers were placed 
la both sld«« to provide a usiforia tsjafjerature* ffee therao-
stst OR the hot side wa® /sensitive to within 0»1* G., and thm 
tei^ratore on tJ» low sia® wes aaiatained within 0*5* C. of 
ths sfesired -raltie# 
fhm center partitioBS :were laade of 'terase fastened togetiier 
with hran® l^ltt# Bies® Jointd partitisms consisted of a lower 
section soldered to nm irsai® of the bath and a detachable upper 
•eeetioa* iach seetion had: tawa- aeaieiretilar openings into which 
two soil tabes ooald M iajB^erted. Mmn properly equipped with 
rttttser gasteet® the seetioa bolted to the lower section 
prorided m air &pm& 'tsetai^en the two tei^jeratore houndariee# 
1 piece of ecark 1 in# thicie was placed at the top of the upper 
kQ 
8®etloa to ^oride a dead air space swrrotindic® the tube. 
In a nuaber of experiwsnte moisture distributions in 
Boacireulating systens mre coapared with dlstributioxis where 
soistur® was allowed to circulate as la th# equipMnt described 
alxyre. For such a closed systea, a soil taibe exactly like tte 
soil tubes described above were \isedi. A Plexiglass cap ttiat 
fit flush tslth soil wa® provided for each end. 
hi 
f. HTMODS AMD mocMmim 
A, Operation of Squipoent 
In the actual operation of an experiaent, imo samples 
w®r« prepared at approxi«t®ly tte same aoistar® content and 
were coi|jacted wider the sum eompactiv© effwt in the soil 
tubes. One of tlm tubes placed in the apparatus poradtted 
the ciroulation of »>itture, and the other tube capped at 
®aoh end allowed no cireulatioa. The tsro tube® were placed 
in th© te^eratiir® control appaurattta so that they were under 
ti5« influence of th© s&m t©Hf>©rature gradient for th# same 
length of tia®', fiates of flow were observed in the capillary 
tttb® Mtering ®yst©® throv:^hout the experiment, Ito^ations of 
teperiaents vari«d froa 60 to KX3 totirs. 
At tte beginning of an ©xporiaent the end piece®, meter­
ing systea, aal ffliino»t®r leads were earefully filled with hot 
boiled water and considerable eare was taken to saake sure that 
the 0;s^tea eontaii»d no air bubbles, 1 saall ligrdrostatio 
pressare w«s applied to the apparattis through opened claap 
io, 1, Figure Ij for a short period of tias to free air froa 
the porou® plates, Slai^ Mo. 1 was then closed, A drop of 
aercary for tracing the flow was placed in tlie ®»tering 
h2 
Bfstem at th® ©old tsad tlurorngti valipe Mo. 1, Figur® Valve Mo* 1 
was then elos®d and th« sjstem was rmdy for th© soil tube. To 
a^e good eon-tact betweea the porous plates and the soil, each 
plat# was coated with a thia lay«r ot wet soil, fhe end pieces 
•mre then tB'lescoped over the soil tube, aad the heavy rubber 
baads were slipped into plac«. fhis tinit was aext placed in 
th® ^©raiclrcular spaoe in the lossrer parti tioa asseablj, and 
aloi^sid© it, as shown ia Figwe it, was placed th® tube in 
which circulatloft of moisture was prevented, fhe upper 
partition aaseniily was then plaeed over the tubes and fastened 
®«ciar®ly to tim botto® partition assembly by six screw claj^s. 
the uiiit waa allowtd to stand mtil th® wrcary Mtnoaetere 
reached their eQuilibrim valws# Kext, the te»peratures at 
the ends of the soil tube® were applied grawiually for. 3 to 
li hours until the desired gradient had been established» 
fh»rmmtw@ were placed in eoatact with the soil in the soil 
tube ttarottgh a asall openii^ at the center of each tube. 
a©adi^ of th© awvewsnt of the drop of mrcwty in the saetering 
sysiea vm tegtin when the teii^eratures in the theraoaeter 
reached a steiidy valw, Eead,lngs of the drop were continued 
laitil constant values were obtained. 
At ti» Gojapletion of an e^epiaent the soil tubes were 
detaoted froia the apparatus aad saaiplea of soil of approximately 
k3 
12 gm» were obtained quickly at points 2 cm. apart along the 
tabe. Moisture determinations were then coapleted according 
to standard procedores. Ery densities and the percent of the 
total volwm oeeapied by air for each saaiple were deterained 
for all speeiffleas la tte usual mm&v* 
A seoond s«ri#s of testa was run in which the rates of 
flow were observed for duplicate saraples. The ampies were 
coapacted under th® saae coii>active effort and moisture 
content and then w»re placed in the apparatus as described 
above. Bsth sai^les were submitted to a teaperator© gradient 
of « 2® 0, and aHosred to run until constarit rates itere 
attained. Eat@.s of flour were observed on these ssame aa^sles 
for gradients in %Tm range of 30° « 2® C., 20° - 1® C., 10° « 
0® C. Ti»rfflo»t©rs were inserted into the soil at the mid­
point to perait observation of the tei^ratwre at that point. 
Bttplioate test® for th® theraal gradients indicated above were 
rm for effective porosities varying from appro.ximtely 8^ 
to 30^. 
B. Placewnt of Soil in Tubes 
fh®. soil was placed in the tub® in layers and compacted 
by impact with hairaers of different weights. The haauaers tised 
•weighed 5 aM 2 l/l». pounds resisectively and were dropped through 
4 dlstMce of 3 iacihe®* The state of coag)action desired was 
obtained by varjring either the weight of the hmmmr cr Ae 
»«i»r of blows p®r layer. la general, plus or Mnus foxa* 
layer® of sai3. of cqe*! aao'twit w«*® plaeed in each tube. 
ttayiwta d®i»ity oc0i3rr@d in the bottoa of the tube, with a 
jaaxiaaa variation of about $$ between top and bottom. One 
®xe«ption to this oo^aotioa procedure was used to obtain 
aa effective porosity of approximtely for one experiment 
involving ooi^rison of laoistur© diS"tributions in circulating 
and noa~circulatii^' systew. In this instance compaction was 
obtained by vibratir^ the soil tube with a small vibrator made 
froM a small coM»rcial vibratory saw. The density obtained 
corresponded to the aaximuni vilration intensity of the vibrator 
for a period of five second®. 
0. ftroperties of Soil Osed 
fh© characteristics of the soils used in this &xp&r±mnt 
are shown ia Ikble I. The soil used was a sefflber of the Hamburg 
®®ri@s and was taken from a depth of from two to three feet in 
a loess deposit in western Iowa, 'fte fine sand used waa taken 
from a bar on the flood plain of th® mssouri iiver in western 
losra. 
ks 
A »istur® ooatfisnt of approxifflately was used for all 
©xperiaent® carried out witfe the eoil, and about a $$ aoisture 
eoRteot was tised with the sand. The soil was brought to the 
desired soistur© content by mixing th# loess and the prescribed 
Mount Qf wat#? i» a hswjr duty mixisr similar to, tat slightly 
larger than, !ai»r® fourai ia ti» ordinary household kitci^n. 
After aisdag, the soil was passed through a 2 wa. screen and 
tl»B placed in air tight emtainer® and allowed to stand for 
several dwys* i)iffereac®@ in aoistw© COG tents throughout 
iBdi^idual sasaples were fotind to be negligibly small. 
flBiS I« Soil Gharacteristtcs, 
Son 
Series 
caisssif icatioa 
Sextwral PRA 
At-terbarg Liait® 
F.I.. P.I, 
OeatrifEg® 
Moistur# 
Ssmi-raleat 
Carfeonstes 
(SSfl) 
Silty tm& A4i(8) 27*3 2^.6 2,3 11.3^ 11.00 
(Loess) 
Iteehanical Mmlynis 
Bsurticle Siae % 
#10 0.5 
#104t0 0,2 
kO^O 3,3 
270-5^  82,6 
Sju 23,h 
lyu. 11.1^ 
Cation 
Sxchang® 
Oapaeitj 
11.2 U*E./lmg 
pM 
8.35 
Organic 
latter {%} 
0.^  
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fl. EXPSaiMSiKTAL filSULTS 
A. A Coiaj>ari0on of Moisture Distribution in 
CirculatiRg and Mon-circulating S;yTBt©B» 
In presettting the results of eom Bxp&rlmnts utilising 
ti» iapparatas herein described, it should first be pointed 
©ut that there was mmr my tendency in any experiment per-
forwd for the drop of aercury in the external capillary tube 
to move from the wara side to the cold side under the therattl 
gradient, m one laight expeet if mvement in the liquid phase 
predominated, fhi® held te*ae not only for experiwnts using 
ailt loa» 'but also for the preliadnary experiaents using a 
loess with app^cwciwately kO% of lees than clay. 
Sow® typical results of naoisture distribution in circulat­
ing BM non-circuliatiag systea® are shown in Figures 6 to 10, 
Figure 6 shows the aoisture distributions for a silt loam in 
which th® percent «4r filled voids are ap^roxiiaately $0% and 
the laoisture percentage is near 20$, As indicated earlier 
each individual experiiaent included two systeas. The one 
systea was an enclosed tube in which aK>isture accumulated in 
the cold portions. The other systea allowed moisture to 
return froia the cold to the waria end tfcarough an external 
capillary tube. The initial aoiature content for both systeas 
Moisture 
percentage 
Fig. 6. Coiiq>arlaoii of aoisture 
dlatribution for circulating and 
noncirculating systems. 
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distribution for circulating 2 
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wa® vaxLiorm before tiie beginning of tii© ®3q5®risaent» fhe rate 
Of flow indicated h«re is a llmar flow rate in a capillary 
tub#' approxLisat®!/ 2 a®» in diM®ter for the circulating 
system, la the noa-eirculating system, th® uaoistur© percent­
age at end of the exjseriMUt was k% awd 26$ respectively 
for tfm wara and cold sides, iiwiicatii:^ c<aislderable trans­
fer of mtAaikre, IM .the eirculatii^ system the flow rat® 
was s|3proxiffl$t®lj $ cm. p«r hoar and moisture distribution 
ttjToughout the length of the tmbe waa approxiaately uniform 
in co2^>arison to that for the non-circ\ilating system. There 
is h0«r©v©r, a characteristic lowering of the moisture content 
on each end of the cunre. fliis my be explained in the fol- , 
Icwing wayi ^ When the teaperature difference ia first applied 
the rat® at wliich moisture mawem out of th© soil adjacent 
•fco th© porou® plate at the wara side exceeds the rate at 
which Boistar© is aceuisjulated in the soil adjacent to the cold 
porou® plate* IMs omises a reduction in moisture content at 
both ewis. iwiAualiy a steady state of flow is reached, and 
the a»ouat leaviiig tlie vicinity of the wars plate equals that 
reaching the cold plate, the steady flow state is thus reached 
•with an adju8t«ent of th® laoisture percentage along the tube 
length. Iny farther tendency for reduction of ti» aoiature con­
tent at the ends, ceases when the steady state flow condition is 
reached. TMa ®a;planation is substantiated by Uie fact •that as 
$k 
the t®Hi!era1»r« difference is first applied ti» mrawy 
solifflBs rise quite {jjiokly for a period of tiae. After that 
tM®y app©.ar to osoillat© slightly aboat an equilibriuai point. 
On tli» Ibiusis of reasoning given in S«ction II, laoisture 
wMeh circulated through the ©xterml capillary tube during 
th« steady state should be a»isture other than that which 
aiows tiirotigh th® soil continuously in the liquid phase. 
TIffirefore, sine© isoiature aoourailated in non-circulating systems 
aad doas sot appreciably aoemulate in the ciroxilating system, 
it see* that aoisiure aoveasnt in the liquid state is not the 
predoalnatiag iB®chitais« for thi® particular experiMnt. 
figures ?, 8, airi 9 »© the results of experiments very 
siailar to those por'teayed by Figure 6, the essential differ-
®»ee has to do ndth the percent of air filled voids. These 
values are ^p-oxiwitely 26, 15 and 8 pereent respectively 
for Figure 7, 8, and 9. These figwes shoir the saise trend as 
Figure 6, with laoisture aocuaulation in tim cold end for the 
noa-©irculaMng systea aM a relatively uniform distritmtion 
for the circulating systea. 
The effect of the densiV percent of air filled voids 
is otoservabl© froa these figures. The rate of aoveaent 'becoMS 
ittcreaaliigly lower as the percent of air filled voids are reduced. 
Thi dtnsiiy of tfce saapl® repraseatod bj Figure 9 is near 
doctor «ad it ie observed that tlw cor-
rmpQtdim 3Pat®. is veiy «ssa31. 
It j^psars from ©a^riswats earri©i oat this far that tl» 
'rate® of £lo*r in the cirGttlatl.ng 8,y»t®a can be maintained 
imi@fiait®ly ja-ovideci th© thermal ©radiesnt is aaiataiaed, however 
th® length of tiia® for experiment has not exceeded ten days, 
fhare is a© indication ia data ooileeted to dat© that tl^ floir 
rate increases rapidly with ti» as is charaeteristic for flow 
ift satiarateMi soila. Slogging of pores with biological secre­
tion® is btliered to b® th® principal reason for tlie reduction 
of pereeability ia the latter case# Hcjwever, if the aKweaent of 
aoSatttr© i® a »leciil«r diffiasioii process, redaction ia flow rate 
wotild mt l» ®^^t«d to the saa® 'extent ae in saturated flour. 
M* fhe lelationship -belaiwen the Flew Eate, fheraal 
Qradient and Fereeat of Air filled foids 
Flo«f rates for various densities w^e determined far 
tteraal difference® in the range of 1^0® • 2* C,, JO* - 2® C., 
20'* - 1* C»| and 10® « 0® G, Data obtained fr&m these tests 
are tabulated ia Tafele II# Moisture contents, dry densities, 
iaid-»tttb@ t«^)erat!ir0S awi th© percent of air filled voids are 
also listed ia tMa table, fhese data are shewn graphically 
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TABliE II* EelatioiMthip b®tTO@n Flow Sate and fhsrsaal Gradient 
T«st 
io. 
fere«nt 
HgO 
toy 
Itensity 
Ftreeiit 
Mr folds 
fSB?), 
Diff. 
Mid-tube flow Eat« 
Qm/oxc^ hr. 
1 16,55 1,22 33.7 40® - 2®C 30® - 2®C 
20® - lOG 
10® - 0®C 
23.8 
IS .5 
12.0 
6,6 
5.5ii X 10-3 
3.1i7 X 10-3 
1.67 X 10-3 
0,63 X 10-3 
2 16.55 1.23 3J.0 JlO® - 2®C 
30® - 20C 
20® - 1®0 
10® - 0®G 
23.8 
18.5 
12.0 
5,58 X 10-3 
3.It? X 10-3 
1,6U X 10-3 
21,3 1.22 27.7 iiOO - 2®C 23.3 5.02 x 10-3 
2,90 X 10-3 
1,U0 X 10-3 
OM X 10-3 
Uo® 
30® 2®C 18,1 
20® - 1®C 12.2 
10® 0®G 6,6 
ItO® •« 2®C 2ii,2 30® 2®C 18,6 
20® 1®C 12,3 10® * 0®C 6,6 
21.2 1.2S 26.3 40 -  5.27 x 10-3 
3.12 X 10-3 
1,505 X 10^3 
0.59 X 10-3 
20,65 1.47 1 .^2 itO® - 20C 23.® 3.15 x 10-3 
30® - 200 IB.2 1.90 X 10-3 
200 - 1®C 13.2 1,00 X 10-3 
10® - 0*^0 6,8 0,357 X 10-3 
S8-.B 
TABK II. Gont. EelatlonsM-p b®twe@a Flew Bate and Therml Gradient 
ftst ^reent •Qry Perc«nt T®^. Mid-tube flow Rate 
lo. ^mity Air folds Biff. Qm/o^ hr. 
21.m l,hS6 Ik^O - 2®G 23.a 3.16 X 10-3 
30® - 2®0 as>.0 1.63 X 10-3 
to® - 1®C 12.0 0.?02 X 10-3 
10® - 0®C 
m.9 IM JiO® - 2®S 23.2 3.15 X lO-J 
30® - 20c 18.5 1.89 X 10-^  ^
20® - l^ C 12.6 0.97S x 10-3 
10® - o®a 6.5 0.333 X 10-3 
20.3lt 1.585 7,9 lio® - 2®g 23.0 1.3101 x 10-3 
30® - 2®C 17.7 0,91U X 10-3 
- 1®G 12.0 O.Ji68 X 10-3 
lO® - ooc 
9 20.3i* 1.57 8.7 i*0® - 2®C 23.0 1.52 x 10-3 
30® - 2®0 17.7 1.032 X 10-3 
20® * 1®C 12 0.56it X 10-3 
10® - 0®C 0.198 * 10-3 
10 21.1 l.SS 6.9 iiOO - 20c 23.U 1.2? x 10-3 
30® - 2®C 18.3 0.827 X 10-3 
20® - 100 12.it 0.392 X 10-3 
30® - QOC O.lli X 10-3 
S9 
in figorm 11 and 12# The various values from teste 1 and 2 
ar® aferajjed and plotted with flow rat® on the €»*dinate and the 
tei^rature of the warm sid® on the abscissa to give eurve A 
In Figttr® n. Oarvea B, C and B ar® average® repreaeating 
tests 3 aad li, S, 6 md 7 and 8, 9 an<i 10 respectively. These 
curve® ®hm that the Urn rate is not « linear fuaction of ttM 
tesiperatur® gradient for all values of th® percent of air filled 
voids. They also iodicated that for a particular temperature 
differenoe, the rate of change ©f the flow rate increases con­
siderably with th® increase Jja the percent of air filled voids. 
Figiire 12 is a. plot of th® flow rate versus the percent 
of air filled voids for viarious teaperature differences listed 
above. These curves indicate that the flow rate is a lineaa* 
fmotion of the percent of air filled voids. 
It is observed from fable II that there is quite & lot of 
variation in the aid-tube teaperatwes for a specified temper-
•tar© difference,. Since the teaperature of the low side of the 
apparatae cowld vary as aach a® 0.5® C. irm the value specified 
f&c that aide,, its effect on the jaid-tu.be te^serature aiasked 
any effect which .lalght l>e observed dae to variations in density 
md flow rate. It is observed however that in All cases the 
aid-tube teBf)®rature is substantially greater tirian the aid-value 
of the •te.Gfserature difference, showing that the thera^ gradient 
60 
is aot a function of thg length of the soil tube. 
Howeyer, since the de-vtation of tlie tamper&tva^e: gradient 
is not very far fro/a limsarit^, an estiwatfi of the tempera­
ture gradient at tlie sdd-poiat of 38/10 s 3.8' C/cm for the 
I4O® - 2* G« teaperatwe difference is 'believed to be a reason­
able afiproxiaatioa of the tajnperatm'e gradient at timt point, 
Witb apfiroxiJMtioa of tha temperature gradient, tte 
aisouat of raol#cul.ar diffasion through a uait cross section per 
unit ttae at the sid-poiijt of th® 't»b€ aay b@ estimtod. 
Coasicteriag t®0t 1 wltti a tmiseratare difference of hO" - 2" C., 
tte following «|Mmtities ars mr&ilBble for as© in ©stiasating 
the flow rat®, 
Qt 2 0,663 (b m 0.S37I ff s 296.8*K# dl' a 3.8® c/cm 
clx ' 
!» S 5S3.? aal/gM| Py S ta.U »a. Hg.f P « 760 w. Hg. 
3ttb0tlttttJyng tfe®s® values in «<|ttatioii (lij) 
• 
q : 2.3 X m-<5 <  ^ J . K  
1 (P-IV) #.? dx 
Result®, in q - 3,01 X 10"*7 o^see 
The cross sectional area of tfee soil tube was 1S».6 cm^j 
therefore tb@ total flow i® 
•Q s 15^.6 X J,,01 X 10-7 - 0.5? X 10-^ gia/sec 
»as'«r©d flow fcr this cas© vas 3.02 x Qm/aee, 
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Coasicftriag test 9 and a tei^eratar® difference of - 1* C. 
til© resulting data i® available! 
o! s: (b z 0*08?! T s 283'K « s 1.9® C/cia 
-A. T 
L s 588.3 Cal/gmi » 10.518 j P s 76o- m. Hg. 
Usiag %hmB Taiues t|s® ealeulated valw beeoMs 
Q a 0.39 X 10*^ g»/®»e 
fflsas-tired falw i» 3*07 x 10**^ gwst/sec 
These two ill«®tratio»s wtdch typical of "the relation betreen 
©©asOTsd and coaputud valaes fotmd In this ©xperiaent. Been 1x> 
indlctt© tfeat ttere it considerably aew?© ffioietere zaoviug than 
ffiight be «3s|5®cted \jader tl»e as^aaption of sKilecular diffmaion. 
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VII, MSCUSSIOM OF EE3ULTS 
A. Sources of Krror 
fhsre are several possible sources of error associated 
with th@ iw«@ttr®3»ftt in this experiswnt that showld be 
lasntioned at this tia®, fto first arxl probably the jaost 
icportant as far as operatioa of the unit is eonc«rne<i, 
is that of providing proper coatact between the poroiis 
plates tod th® soil in th© cirottlatliag sy»t@a. If the 
coataet is poor with oaly a relatively staall aaaouBt of soil 
touching th® plat®^, ©vaporation teilc®s place directly off of 
th® plat© and give® readings that are greatly in error. In 
plotting {aoisture distrxbttticaas as a furiction of the length 
of the tttbe f&t a altmatioa such as ttiis, one finds that the 
iwisture conteat is greatest n®«r th© war® side and decreases 
toward th® cold side. If the poroiw plate is pressed too 
firialy agsiinst the soil soae local coffipresaiou takes place 
which will also- affect the readings. Proper operation thus 
requii'011 that tlie soil is in intimte contact witfe the plate 
without too wch localiaed coapressioii. Bie porous plates 
were aoTOted in the end piece® so that wlien the soil tube 
was placed between thea and damped secarely a coafjression 
of the soil in each end of th® tube occurred to the extent 
of about 1/32 of an inch* Claaping of the end pieces on to 
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the tub© irae accosplisbed with a goosenecked pipe clasQ>« 
femlnatioa of the soil at the coapletion. of th© experiiaBnt 
shewed th® ii^ riat of tli© islate in the soil. Moisture distri-
tmtioBS •mre also wde for each saiaple at the coi!¥)letion of an 
ea^ri»at" to fwtiser coaflra that adequate contact had been 
mde« 
Anotlwr souree of ®rror inherently asaociated with 
aeasureHBatf miMg the ajiparatua descrilE^d ia that the vapor 
preSBwr® grMient is not a lin«ar functioa of the tei^eratur®. 
A» iRKasiiaation of equation (lit) iadicate® that in all proba­
bility the percent of air filled void® i® not a constant value 
for each point along th® soil tuise. thi® is aubatsmtiated by 
th« aoistur© distriMticaa for th® circulating system as shcom 
in fig«r«® 6, ?, 8 md 9* The «ast aisount of the error associ­
ated mth th® ianat© characteristics of the systea is not ob-
taimble# It is believed that tte reliability the data from 
ex|»riffle.nts perforwd with this apparatus can be iaproved by 
using a very saall teEfSteratur® difference over which the vapor 
isress'ur® gradient is easentiaily linear. Such measurements 
would require a soaller capillary tube for the raetering systeia, 
a fflor© precis® aethod for controlling tte teKfterature of the 
cold Sid® and a rooa where the teaperature can be controlled 
very accwately. 
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8. I*i<iuid fersus Gaseous Flow 
H®®mlts of thi0 experlaent aa shown in Figures 6, 7, 8 
aad 9 sttbstantiato tli®. belief that the predoiainaiit aeohanisia 
of ffioisture migration is associated with v^cr msvemmt of 
so* wMiiaer. It should be ©i^hasiEed however, that the soil 
as@d ia ttds ®aEperi»at was a silt with a lo* cation exchange 
©apasity aad that the conelttsion arrived at pertains strictly 
to that soil# io data, ims b@«n pjresented that woiO.<i refute 
the possibility of aowaeiat of 80B«a looisture in the liquid 
phmm in a immf day soil. 
Mffereiaces between Measured 
and Istiaated ?alu«8 
la the coiaputation of th© estiaated amounts of flow, 
valttes of th© diffuSioa constant and the structural factor 
•w®r® taken froa the result® of previous investigators. 
Fart of th© discrepancy Wtwmu seasured and estimated 
result® aay be ascribed to possible iimecuraciss of these 
valu«s» 
A aeefeaniaa such as that propo®ed by Sjiiith (20) if it 
occurred, would b® susceptible to mmnr@mnt in the apparatus 
used her®, A part or all of the (ttscrepancy laight be attributed 
to son® other aechanlsm other than molecular diffusion, such as 
that prop<»ed by Saith. 
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Hthougii it is believed that the aeasureMnt of the amount 
of flow in the apparatus used her© represent® a true laoveaient 
of soil aoietee lander a %herml gradient, it is recognized 
tl»t soM iiAerent error in tl» syste® siiailar to those 
previously aefttioneci «y invalidate the formula used or in 
so* ottair way be responsible for th© discrepancies involved. 
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¥111. C0ICLU3I01S 
An SLppxtatm for manuring the rate of aigration of soil 
aoisture due to a theraal gradient has been described,. A 
l^potiiesis for deteralniiig the relative iaportajace of flow-
in the vapor phase as coiapared to aoveiasnt in the liquid 
State is p-esented. Ih© results of coa^arlsoas of the 
Kji»t«re distributions in circulating and non-circulating 
systeM tend to substantiate ttie belief that the predominant 
aethod of mr&mmt of soil aoistiire is associated with vapor 
Bove«nt, 
A ©OBfjarisoa of calculated flow rates for a awlecular 
diffusion process Mth obaerved values ^.ows the meatsured 
value® are several tiws the calculated rates. 
Klow rates were deteraiaed for tes^erature differences 
of ho® - 2® €», 30® - 2® C., tO° - 1® C. and 10° » 0® G. for 
a number of different values of the air filled voids. Xhese 
data indicated that the flow rat® i® a non-linear function of 
the teiiperature gradient and that amount of aoisture laoveiaent 
per unit tiaie ©eesw to vary linearly with percent of air filled 
voids. 
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